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MAIN OBJECTIVE:
To read and understand the story videos for specific information and details
by using appropriate reading strategies
COMPLEMENTARY OBJECTIVE:
Listen, read and enjoy A1 fiction or non-fiction print and digital texts of interest
YEAR FOUR

MAIN SKILL FOCUS
Reading
By the end of the lesson, pupils should be able to:

MAIN CONTENT
STANDARD

3.2

Understand a variety of linear and non-linear print and digital texts by using
appropriate reading strategies

COMPLEMENTARY
CONTENT STANDARD

3.3

Read independently for information and enjoyment

LEARNING STANDARD

3.2.2 Understand specific information and details of simple texts of one or two paragraphs

COMPLEMENTARY
LEARNING STANDARD

3.3.1 Read and enjoy A1 fiction/non-fiction print and digital texts of interest

STEP-BY-STEP PROCESS

1. Introduction
Teacher introduces the topic via WhatsApp.
2. Vocabulary - Key words
Teacher introduces and explains uses of new vocabulary to students through Whatsapp
class group through recording audios.

STEP-BY-STEP PROCESS
continued

MATERIALS AND NOTES

3. Story (Listening) and Comprehension
a) Teacher produces a quiz (reading comprehension questions) and inserts the story video in
a Google Form.
b) Teacher sends the Google Form link to students in the WhatsApp class group.
c) Pupil’s listen to the story as many times as they want, listening for the key information needed
to answer the comprehension questions.
d) Pupils answer the comprehension questions and receive automatic immediate feedback by the
teacher through the Google Form.
e) Pupils screenshot the results of the quiz and send to teacher personally. From there, teacher
guides the student personally and gives constructive feedback based on their responses.
1. Creating a Quiz
Refer to the video below to learn all of the basics of creating a quiz in Google Forms:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ct8cEB4yQ4M
2. Sourcing Short Story Videos
Teachers can always go to Youtube and find short story videos that are suitable for your pupils.
Then, create quiz using Google Form platform.
The examples of the quizzes I created through Google form are:
1) The Crow and the Peacock - https://forms.gle/iNLqT2JztAh3Vtx27
2) The Shoemaker and the Elves - https://forms.gle/YHRKKMvs6nmoGkS69
3) The Two Friends and the Bear - https://forms.gle/7x1ySwTaGJUrHteT7
4) The Goose that laid Golden eggs - https://forms.gle/wkLMfgJQ1VJao7eZ9
5) The Thirsty Crow - https://forms.gle/sXj2y23RnNWHhSiR7
6) Jack and the beanstalk - https://forms.gle/5eYEfHV7PLmmKZwt7
7) Present tense, past tense - https://forms.gle/hg5PHU7rSF3Be2yi8
8) The tortoise and the hare - https://forms.gle/wBb8eT7xyRKV2DXj6
9) Reflexive pronoun - https://forms.gle/7dQ4GRVxZTR1qJyg7
10) The old lion and the fox - https://forms.gle/ZHPuaSvByLxns1aVA
11) Adjectives - https://forms.gle/iH4XoJbAqXEKhU6M8
12) 4 words to use instead of ‘walk’ - https://forms.gle/zVBxeg5rPRQUDENaA
13) The witch’s wall - https://forms.gle/BQ5QsJfUjByVm1pu5
They are user-friendly for both students and teachers. Students love to watch the story videos and
read along as they are interesting and engaging. Many teachers gave positive feedback on this set
of learning materials that I have shared. They said they could easily check pupils’ responses through
the auto-generated responses in Excel form. They also mentioned that their pupils love the stories
as they were fun and interesting.
3. Giving Constructive Feedback
How to give constructive feedback based on students’ responses?
In my case, for those who answered in Bahasa Melayu, I gave both compliments and
constructive feedback.
Example 1:
One of my pupils answered “Setuju, sebab giant kejar jack dan giant jahat”.
• My compliment: Good try. You are thinking critically!
•`Constructive feedback: It would be much better if you answered it in English. “Setuju, sebab
		 giant kejar Jack dan giant jahat” in English is “I agree. This is because the Giant chased after Jack. 		
		 The Giant is bad”.

MATERIALS AND NOTES

Example 2:

continued

The responses above showed the pupils’ critical thinking skill in answering the question “In your opinion,
in the beginning of the story, why did the witch write ‘no children’ on the wall ? Please think critically!”.
Pupils’ responses that shows they can analyse and predict:
1) “...because the witch hates children.”
2) “...the old witch write no children because the old witch don’t want children go to the witch house.”
3) “...because she don’t like children’s...”
4) “...kerana kanak-kanak dilarang masuk ke dalam istana.”
5) “...kerana dia tak suka dengan kanak-kanak. Kanak-kanak itu selalu melukis di pagar rumahnya.”
6) “She worry wait dirty.”
7) “Because the witch was afraid the child would scratch the wall.”
8) “Because she love her wall.”
Language barriers can be one factor that hinders them to think critically. Thus , in this case, when they
answer in Malay, I will still compliment their thinking and their effort in answering. However, I will also
encourage them to translate their own answers in English.
Also, this is a golden chance to encourage them to think further. One of the pupils answered “because
the witch hates children”. I prompted her to interpret more on the witch by asking her “Why? Why does
the witch hate the children so much? What happened? Anything happen in the past?” This can be a
catalyst to enhance their creative thinking skills by imagining the story in their mind extensively.
Below are some examples of how I scaffold my pupils learning through Whatsapp:

